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ENCLOSURE

WATTS BAR NUCLEAR PLANT
UNITS 1 AND 2

Response to NRC Question 212.35



-212.35 Question R
feedwater
(6.3)

During long-term cooling following a steamline break,
feedwater line break, or small LOCA, the operator must
control primary system pressure to preclude
overpressurizing the pressure vessel after it has been
cooled off.

a. Describe the instructions given the operator to
perform long-term cooling.

b. Indicate and justify the time frame for performing
the required action.

c. List the instrumentation and components needed to
perform thi-s action and confirm that these components
meet safety grade standards.

d. Discuss the safety concerns during this period and
the design margins',.vaiiable. This should include
potential adverse hydraulic conditions leading to
inadequate cooling or mechanical damage.

e. Provide temperature, pressure, and RCS inventory
graphs that would show the important features during
this period.

The above discussion should account for the following:

a. loss of off site power

b. operator error or single failure

c. small LOCA's may occur in the cold leg or in the hot
leg/pressurizer.

d. small LOCA's may result in nitrogen blanketing of the
steam generators.

e. long-term cooling for a small LOCA may depend on
alternating forced convection and vaporization
depending on the break location and size.
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Response p s

Emergency operating procedures for Watts Bar units 1 and
2 include consideration of safety concerns for the vessel
during those specified events that are categorized as
pressurized thermal shock (PTS) events. The PTS issue is
being addre.ssed as a broad based safety concern by the
NRC and report SECY-82-465 reviews current position. The
developments to date, which are based on generic
evaluations, are sufficient to show that there is no
near-term safety concern related to PTS for either Watts
Bar unit 1 or 2 reactor vessels.

-The current methodology proposed by the NRC includes
e-valuation of plants based on a fracture-related
parameter known as RT NDT The use of RTND T is relevant
since it represents a reactor vessel material's
susceptability•-o brittle fracture at any time in the
vessel's life. As a vessel ages, the RT ND for the
vessel increases due to the effect of irra iation. The
lower a vessel's RT ND, the higher its resistance to
brittle fracture due to pressurized thermal shock.
SECY-82-465 also describes the methodology used to eval-
uate this effect. As a consequence of these recent
developments, the NRC has proposed screening criteria
limits based on RT The intent of the screening
criteria is to enable identification of lead plants that
are plants for which RTNDT approaches the limit within
the next three years, so that these plants can address
the issue in order to mitigate the effects through
.actions such as plant and procedural modifications. For
other reactor vessels, no immediate safety concern exists
and current design and procedures are sufficient.

The RT, screening criterion proposed by the NRC for the
longitu inally oriented flaw is the criterion relevant to
the Watts Bar units 1 and 2. The value of RT DT criter-
ion is 270 0 F. The evaluation should be made tor the
material at the reactor vessel beltline which has the
most susceptability to increasing RTNDT. The material
considered for the Watts Bar units 1 and 2 is the vessel
forged ring at the reactor vessel beltline shell course.

For Watts Bar unit 1 based on methods described in SECY-
82-465, the RTNDT predicted for three years of operation
is 173 0 F TNDT• . which is considerably below the screening
criterion limit. In addition, the End of Life RTNP T
based on the currently projected fluence rate is a so
below the screening criterion at 242 0 F.

For the Watts Bar unit 2 reactor vessel, the material
properties of the beltline forging are again used, the
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RT .predi d for three years of ope ion is 80OF
an ýD nd of f e RTND T is predicted to 1.W96OF. Both of
these values are considerably below the screeningcriterion limit as well.

Through the use of the RTNDI screening criteria and
comparison of calculated values of RT for Watts Bar

NDunits I and 2 reactor vessels, which establishes that
these units do not approach the screening criteria
limits, it is concluded that there is no near-term safety
concern for the reactor pressure vessels based on brittle
fracture due to pressurized thermal shock transients.

.Current emergency operating procedures at Watts Bar units
1 and 2 are based on the generic W Emergency Operating
Instructions (EOI) (Ref. 1-2). These guidelines provide
the necessary operator actions to preclude pressurized
thermal shock. of the reactor vessel for a small LOCA or
secondary system break transient.

A revised set of generic guidelines designated the BASIC
version of the Emergency Response Guidelines (ERG) (Ref.
3-7) has recently been completed and issued under
Westinghouse Owner's Group sponsorship. These guidelines
provide the required operator actions, a basis for these
actions, and contingency actions to be taken should an
expected response not be obtained at any step in the
recovery procedure. The operator actions required by the
ERG's to respond to a small LOCA or a secondary system
break are virtually the same as those of the existing
EOI's. However, included in the set of guidelines is a
system of accident management based on critical safety
function monitoring designed to direct operator response
to any challenge to a plant safety function independent
of initiating event. The vessel overcooling concern is
monitored separately as the Integrity Critical Safety
Function, but operator action is based on a
prioritization of all critical safety functions to insure
proper action to respond to core cooling, subcriticality,
heat sink, or containment concerns as well as vessel
overcool ing.

The operator actions prescribed if a vessel overcooling
condition exists and is of highest safety priority are
listed in two Function Restoration Guidelines. They are
'Response to Imminent Pressurized Thermal Shock
Condition' and 'Response to Anticipated Pressurized
Thermal Shock Condition.' These guidelines contain
appropriate operator actions to respond to the situation
and also provide instructions on restrictions for
subsequent cooldown to a shutdown condition.
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The BASIC v oion of the ERGs has under-ne an extensive
step by ste eview specifically relateoto vessel
integrity (Ref. 8). This review explains in detail the
thermal shock effect of each step in the ERGs and also
summarizes the important plant equipment and
instrumentation used to minimize the potential for
thermal shock. Use of equipment is not limited to safety
grade equipment but includes all available resources for
responding to the overcooling event.

A material evaluation of the Watts Bar reactor vessels
has concluded that based on current methodology there is
no near-term safety concern for brittle fracture due to
pressurized thermal shock transients. A schedule for
implementation of upgraded emergency procedures based on
the ERGs has been submitted as part of the April 15, 1983
requirement for NUREG-0737 Supplement 1 items. This
schedule will result in the timely implementation of
emergency pro6eflures based on the ERGs at Watts Bar well
before any potential brittle fracture concern due to
overcooling is reached for the Watts Bar reactor vessels.
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